As you are preparing to close out your school year, below are a few reminders. Have a great summer!

**Prepare Your Students**
Make sure your students know to come prepared to orientation by accessing the Pre-Red Raider Orientation Checklist at [www.redraiderorientation.ttu.edu](http://www.redraiderorientation.ttu.edu).

**Enrollment Certification**
To create a more accurate financial aid package, the Office of Student Financial Aid requires that all students complete Enrollment Certification. Admitted students who have applied for financial aid at Texas Tech can complete this process at [www.raiderlink.ttu.edu](http://www.raiderlink.ttu.edu).

**Upcoming Priority Deadline**
The deadline to apply for admission for the Fall 2016 semester is June 1.

**Fun Texas Tech Fact:**
The Texas Tech community worked together Friday, April 29th, to lend a hand in planting 28,000 trees, shrubs and flowers throughout campus for Arbor Day, an annual tradition where students, faculty and staff join to help beautify the campus and build a sense of
community in Raiderland. The annual event was created in 1938 and continues to grow each year.

Please let me know if there is anything we can do for you or any of your students.

**GO TECH!**
Tamara Stroud
Admissions Counselor